




THE PORTABLE WALL 
· 

no SIX 

Since laat issue several of U8 

MiBaoul1ans have been aearching 
tor the original plan & purpos. 
ot The Portable Wall. One thing 
is sure: it should come out once 
in a wh1le--not monthly, cert�-
11, but more often than twice a 
lear. It should cost less to 
publish than it has cost. Say, 
120 or 130; not 1100 to 1150. In 
short, this magazine ought to be 
portable in its production, that 
is, more readily produced. 

Last issue, of which 400 copies 
were made, languishes unnoticed 
beside the Penthouse msgazilll!lI: in, 
the Associated Students Store at ' 
the University of Montana. It 
dOes not sell. It is a worstsel
ler. Of course, there 'a nothing i 

wrong with that, except the mag 
isn't �ing its own way in thia • 

world of bills and cares. 
At the mame time as its fail-

ure in the store, several kiEld 
readers have sent money to sup
port the mag. We believe that 
thi .. msgazine is read and ap
preciated by people who get it 
in the mail and that printing 
more copiea than is lII!cessar,r fo 
immediate consumption is a waste 
of monel. 

0-0-0 

The s\lJDlller of the first issue 
of The Fortable Wall sex waa, in 
the-;Qrds of Mark Fryberger, on 
"everybody' a lips. It Here in the 
North we've been talking more about 
the ice cold freezing subzero 
weather. Lately. Today the sun 
is sizzling and the ice recedes 
from the buildings to reveal the 
countless cigaret butts, the toys 
the kids lost last fall, the 
mittens and some muddy scrags of 
grass. Those scrags are destined 
to be a large ingredient of our 
happiness later. We'll not step 
on them nor slight them. We'll 
watch them grow, . 

spriing 1979 
WelcC1118 to Dan Murp�, Missoula 

writer, with a poem about our mQst 
troublesome winter. Dan haila from 
Anaconda, Mont. He is a fullt1me 
UM student and work .. rulltime as 
an orderly in the pqcp ward in st. 
Patrick Hospital. Two rull times. He 

doesn't aleep much. Be worked with 
Jonna Rhein when ahe lived in Missoula. 

P"loill• l. e v- Do.lII Struc�""/l>1 e�Cco.p·m� 
-f .. orv\ V'eoJi+� wor�.� 01\ .nul' 
s,� � Th� V"".t4.I>'e �-

We are pleased to have some old 
contributors with us again this time. 
Tom Struckman has consented to tell 
of & book he' B been looking a.t for 
years now. Claude Scotte has BODle 
wisdom for us all. 



LETTERS &HEALTH HINTS 

Dear lliitor. 

Jan. 19 I went to Albertson's to buy 
some food for my family.. We seldom buy 
meat and ice cream because we don't 
have much money. I found some ice 
cream reduced 35 nercent. I picked 
one out. Farther down the row I eyed 
a s� advertising meat at a reduced 
price of 36 percent. 

But all of the meat in the bin be-
. neath the si8'n was marked at a higher 

price than that advertised. I believed 
the special to be marked with a s� 
only;, that they didn't bother to mark 
each indi vid ual item. 

At the checkout counter the clerk 
stated the price of the meat and moved 

·to ring it up on the cash register. 
. The meat was not at the sale price. 

When I asked her why she 
asked the evening manager. 

The manager told me tra.t the meat 
that had been on sale was sold, and 
that the bins had been refilled with 
i tema- that weren't on aal e. 

I believe it is wrong to have mislead
ing aigns. 

The lII&lIager came carrying the aig.n 
to show me after I raised the que8� 
tion. Why wouldn't it h&.ve been just 
as. easy to take the sign down while 
fillillg the bin with meat that was 
not on sale? 

I haven't done much shopping at 
other grocery sto res while living 
in MissoulL, so quite a bit of 
my money has- gone to Albertson 'so 
Buttreys is right across the street 
and the Grocery Boys are too. 

--D&vid Unrue 

Not� The following noble
people have donated $ to this 
magazine' Tony Brown� 11, 
Mark Fryberger& 110, Rick & 
Beck7 Vredenberg' 120, Gary 
Williams, a20. Mucho Gracias! 
Others haYe given valuable 
moral support. Thank youl 

- D"""-

A Portable Wall for the Montagne 

"Getting my first copy of � 
Portable Wall ••• " 

FunIv, what once was so small 
has come to mean so much. Li viI1S 
in the Nontagne was a real deli8'ht 
snyw�. Bubbles come from the 
windows there. Sometimes waves & 
blown kisses. Poets & musicians 
& actors, on o ccasion, cQme out 
and plq. They said, "Hello, 
Tones, wonderful d.s¥ huh? Yeah, 
howdy." 

Hike Fiedler threw me a Fortable 
!!!!! from his second dory winda.. 
Before, spitballs came out. Beer 
cans, too. Even "I love you, Toneel" 
s.ome time s. 

That was my first contact with 
� Portable�, when Mike threw 

;IDe the first issue. He threw other 
copies too and they blew all about. 
People chased and caught them. 

--Anthony Brown 

0-0-0 

� �ortable � is. published now 
and again by Daniel Struckman 

215B Sisson 
Missoula, Mt. 59801 

Nature bestows all beauty on the 
friend who likes my wierd behavior. 

--C. Scotte 



Dear Dan. 

Thanks for sending me a cop,y 
of your literary venture. It 
has been a source of pleasure 
in an often sterile environment. 
Besides, it costs a hell of a 
lot less than having the weekly 
accumulation of garbage hauled 
away, and I know I couldn't do 
without either in the 10Qg run. 

I hope the enclosed check will 
help to keell the venture goi�. 
If not, I hope it helps bring 
you out of the hole. 

Dan--

Best regards, 

Gary Williams 
423 North Ave. E. 
Missoula 

I really enjoy getting !at 
Portable � & hearing of old 
friend •• 

After I finiah reading rq CON 
I mail it on to Choteau far Bin 
& David & Ruth to read. 

Hope all is well with you & 
your family. Hello to eYeryone 
I know. 

--Becky Vredenberg 
Rt. 1, Box 25B 
Eureka, Mt. 59917 

mitorl! note� We hear the Vre
denbergs � anothe r child. 

We received a really wierd 
homemade magazine ( even wierder 
than this one ) from South Caro
lina. Interesting graphicll, 
printed on • greenish-yeUw 
paper. We got ours through The 
Farmer.' . Way, PO Box: 601, 
Taylors, SC 29681. Mike & � 
Farmer pUblished a cookbook 
of wild foods last year. 

We hear that Peter and Shelley 
Hoyt- Koch have a lIOn, Peter. 
Their address is 393 Hayes St., 
San Francisco, Cao 941.02. 

Mike Fiedler, hilL feet itching, 
delivered himself from Missoula 
to c/o Marcia D'Ora11, 719 Ash
bury, San Francisco, Ca. 94117. 

The Dan Struckman family is 
thinking about going to see 
I.&rry aDd Sue Felton in Sacra

mento in a few. weeke. Tha� 
requires a. full re:gort in the 
next is.ue. We received a long 
good letter from larry, who 
recently went to an archae- _ 

ologist's. convention in Nash
ville. ( It was no junket, he 
says. ) 

Dan& Graham now drives a school 
bus for Headstart. It ia' unknown 
when abe will have her next car
toon for The Portable �. 
Somebody � send her a 
rallidograph pen ( size "ought" 
should do it. ) I don 't know, 

Her address i. 221 •• Davia, 
Missoula, Mt. 59801. 



GOOD BOOK 

Timely quotes fran D. T. Suzuki'. Zen and Japanese Culture. 
found by T. Struckman 

From the chapter on Samurai;. 

Zen has no special doctrine or philosophy, no set of concepts or 
intellectual formulas, except that it tries to release one from the 
bondage of birth and death, by means of certain intuitive modes of 
understanding peculiar to itself. It is, therefore, extremely flex
ible in adapting itself to almost any philosophy and moral doctrine 
as long as its intuitive teaching is not interfered with. It may 
be wedded to anarchism or fascism, communism or democracy, atheism 
or idealism, or any political or sconomic dogmatism. It is, how
ever, generally animated with a certain revolutionar,y spirit, and 
when things come to a deadlock--as they do when we are overloaded 
with conventionalism, formalism, and other cognate iame--Zen asserts 
itself and proves to be a �estructive force. 

FrOlll the chapter on Love of Naturel 

Zen wants us to meet Bature as a friendly, well-meaning agent whose 
inner being is thoroQghly like our own, always ready to work in 
accord with our legitimate aspirations. Nature is never our ene�, 
standing al�s againat us in a threatening attitude; it is not a 
power which will crush us. if we do not crush it or bind it into our 
service. 

I'roa the chapter on Swordamanahip' 

Fran Talcuan' a "The Sword of Ta1a" 

The art of the nord, &8 I see it, consists in not T,Ying tor 
nctory, not teatiDg strellgth, not aoviDg one .tep forward or back
ward, it conai ata in 'your not seeing me and � not seeing you. When 
one penetrates as far &8 where heaven and earth haft not ;yet been 
separated, where the IiB and the Z!Bl have not yet differentiated 
theaaelves, one is then said to have attained proficienc;y [in the art]. 

From the chapter on Ball,,,-

COIIIing along the mountain path 
I .. somehow �sterioU8ly moved 
B.r these violets 

--Baeho 



SUSAN ROSS 

I, 

DIRK LEE 
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The Jailer 
Jan. 11, 1979 

Sno'Ws descend early in the stark r�ontana 
highlands, uninvited. Clouds of ice-crlstal 

locusts covering every blade, and branch, and 
t'Wig. Spring and Autumn, cold-footed lovers, 
just kiss and run, kiss and run. 

Summer, transient at best, lingers 
but & moment, passing through. 
From the first te11-tale dropping, the passing 

of b�lden-hued leaves, a blink, 
and 'Winter lays 'Waste to the land. 
The eight-wonth long sentence begins� 
solitary confinement in a sea of slow melting, 
'White sand, is begun. Winter, sad 'Winter, 
deaf to tie criea that summer died too soon, 
turns jailer once again. 

"I cannot lie deaf to your mourning, 
the passing of s�er, indeed comes too soon. 
Your sin lies n ot in your funereal air 
you failed at c ommunion again. 

Summer lives on in its wine and its song 
therefore is never long gone. " 

June 26, 1978;, 10L17 p,._ 
This is the 2nd ni8ht in the 

lookout on Indian Mt., Eastern 
Washington, about 40 mile. frail 
Canada. Last night as we hiked 
ths quarter mile up to the tow
er, about 200 ft. frail the sum
mit, we 11&'01 a tree fro. libieh 
the bark lias stripped-froa 
about 5 ft. abOTe the ground to 
liithin a feli inches of the 

-711£ -r'!?UE STORY 
,of 

soil. Pairs of gouge marks, 
deeper at the top, eould be 
seen about the tree'. circum
ference. The tree waa girdled. 

I had lianted to suppose a 
moose had taken off the bark, 
but Jackson Miller, � super
visor, said he figured a. bear 
had done it to mark terri t O1'y, 
much &8 a dog marks his by 
uri:nat1Jlg on trees. 



" 

We carried 10 gals. of water 
up the mountain. Have camera 
loaded. 

Mosquito&4 black flies, gnats 
and yellowjackets. Saw smokes 
on road, one at Moore's ��ll. 
Whole family bathed in lookout, 
using pan of water 3" deep. 
14" in diameter. 

l'liks, member of fire fighting 
crew, carried us up a small 
propane tank. It weighed 
10 tons, he said, and I believe 
him. Saw a deer this morning 
from lookout. It ate some bear
grass flowers before it sprang 
8.lIIB3. 

Began worki� on trail and 
digging a hole for the outhouse. 

July 7, 1978 
Lots of news:. Sumq, July 2, 
I took a bath in the creek. 
Reported a campfire smoke. 
was overeager. Next day 

Jackson gave me Tues. off in 
addition to the normal days off, 
we packed up & returned to Mis
soula. Slept in VW bue on main 
st. of Plains. In Missoula, goofee! 
off. l'enny glad to have � 

.water, electricity and no mos
quitos. 

Thurs. I left Missoula alone 
for the lookout. Picked up an 

authentic hobo hitchhiker named 
Clay. He had served 1 year pri_ 
on tern in New York county jail. 
Told homosexual & other �lish 
experiences. His educa.tion, 
extensi 'Ye. Not the school kind. 
He probably never fiinished 8th 
grade, but said:. "If you act 
hard and tough, you'll never make 
it. " Earthy wisdom from one who 
knows. He smelled like 81 sweaty 
f ootball plB3er. He rode from 
st. Regis to Coer D'alene. 
He often shouted when he spoke, 
sayi� "dub"' instead of "the." 
His. hair· was about 3/4" long, 
so I fligured he had been in 
some sort of institution recently. 
If you had put a black golf hat 
and raccoon mask on him, he woull:! 

f1 t that old stereotype
· 

of "bur
glar." He knew how to get �s 

money on cross-country tr1ps. 
Just tell a Catholic priest you 
are going to see your sickly 
aunt. "They c;ot f!!!!!! for dat," 
he said, adding, "not a � 
fund, but some money." 

Back up to the tower. An 
evening of lightning, then it 
cleared and I developed pictures. 

Todq I walked for water a� 
6:45 a.m. -took 30 min. I 
cleaned all morning. At noon 
a visitor arrived. A 20�ear
old girl, also a lookout, 
from Spokane Ht. She said she 
often has 200 visitors a day. 
��de me glad for this isolation 
her". 

But this afternoon a storm was 
com� acrosa the valley toward 
the tower--I figured � miles 
distant, so I went down to fix 
the raintarp and set the rain 
guage. I reach up the pole to 
fix the rain guage. "SPRAKKKOWII-· 
I was close to the lightning 
strike. I uttered a panicky 
squeek, drop� the guage and 
raced up the tower and turned 
off the radio. The storm passed.. 
Then I saw blue smoke risi� UR 
from the south sid� of 1m ian 
Mt. Not 2.00 yds 8.lIIq from the 
tower. I called in the report 
and two firemen drove up and 
put it out. L1ghtni� hib 
dead tree and sets it blazing. 
I took picture&4 carried the 
men some insect apr� and specially 
fortified brew to quench their 
th1rsts.. 

# 
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